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Abstract. Due to importance of squirrel cage induction motor in today’s industry, the fault detection on that type of 
motors has become a highly developed area of interest for researchers. The electrical machine is designed for stable 
operations with minimum noise and vibrations under the normal conditions. When the fault emerges, some additional 
distortions appear. The necessity to detect the fault in an early stage, to prevent further damage of the equipment due to 
fault propagation, is one of the most important features of any condition monitoring or diagnostic techniques for 
electrical machines nowadays. In this paper possible induction motors faults classified and basic algorithm for rotor faults 
pre-determination is presented.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The relatively mature ac induction motors (IMs) 
technology has advanced fast with the progress of 
power electronics in the last 40 years. A squirrel cage 
IM has a very simple rotor construction, which 
increases the reliability and performance of the 
motor. The IM has been named the workhorse of the 
industry due to many advantages over other electrical 
machines. Those advantages include low cost, rugged 
configuration, versatility, rather small size and 
capability to reasonably comply with different power 
grids supply. Moreover, vector control of the IM can 
allow the motor to behave in the same manner as a 
separately excited dc motor, which means straight 
torque-speed characteristics and flexible control.  
There is no doubt that wide application of the IM is 
related with failures of the machines.  
Because of large number of different faults that 
can occur in IM, there are several ways of fault 
classification. Fault classification based on criteria of 
IM fault sources is given in Table 1. 
Most rotating machine failures occur  due to 
bearing faults and winding faults. Estimated 
probabilities of occurrence of faults are [1], [2]: 
1) Bearing faults – 40%; 
2) Stator winding faults – 38%; 
3) Rotor faults – 10%; 
4) Complex of other faults – 12%. 
The next weak spot of the electrical machine is 
the rotor, the only rotating part in the IM. Main rotor 
faults are rotor eccentricity; breakage of rotor bars;  
breakage of end-rings; rotor bow; others failures after 
rotor damage.  
 
Table 1.  
IM fault classification 
Sources of 
IM Faults 
Fault Type Faults 
Internal 
Mechanical 
- Eccentricity; 
- Rotor strikes; 
- Bearing faults; 
- Coil and lamination 
movement. 
Electrical 
- Dielectric failures; 
- Magnetic circle faults; 
- Rotor bars cracks. 
External 
Mechanical 
- Pulsation of load; 
- Overload; 
- Poor mounting. 
Electrical 
-Voltage fluctuation; 
-Unbalanced voltage; 
- Transient voltage. 
Environmental 
- Temperature; 
- Humidity; 
- Cleanness  
 
By employing condition monitoring and fault 
identification methods the electrical machine failure 
can be detected at an early stage, which in hand, will 
prevent the unexpected downtime as a result of 
accidents, reduce repair costs and increase motor 
lifespan [3]. 
 
II. IM ROTOR CONDITION MONITORING 
TECHNIQUES 
Condition monitoring techniques for rotor fault 
detection can broadly be classified as follows [4], [5]: 
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 Motor circuit analysis;  
 Electromagnetic field monitoring;  
 Air-gap torque;  
 Stator current;  
 Induced voltage;  
 Surge testing;  
 Instantaneous power;  
 Instantaneous angular speed;  
 Vibration;  
 Acoustic emission. 
Some of the methods, like motor circuit analysis 
require the machine to be taken off-line, which causes 
additional service and interrupts the manufacturing 
process. 
Methods that use voltage and current 
measurements offer several advantages over off-line 
test procedures or techniques that require special 
sensors to be mounted on the motor [6], [7]. At the 
same time, the stator current methods are sensitive to 
motor electrical faults [8]. 
A lot of research work has been published on 
diagnosis of vibration of the electrical machines [1], 
[9]–[12]. Studies show that the vibration method is 
most sensitive in case of detection of bearing faults 
[8].  
Several studies [6], [1], [13]–[16] have been 
conducted to acoustic studies and noise generated by 
the vibration of machine parts. It should be 
mentioned that audible noise measurements are more 
complex compared to vibration measurements [14].  
The main sources of the noise in IM could be 
classified in three parts [17], [18] mechanical, 
aerodynamic and electromagnetic. The main source 
of mechanical noise generation is the same as 
vibration  source - bearings [9], [10] and rotor 
unbalance (eccentricity) [16]. The sources of 
aerodynamic noise in IM are the fans, rotor wings or 
cooling ducts [17]. The magnetic stress wave acts in 
radial directions on the stator and rotor active 
surfaces causing the electromagnetic noise [17]. 
Several acoustic monitoring methods are presented 
nowadays: frequency analysis [19]; partial discharge 
acoustic measurements [15], speckle noise reduction 
[11]. 
 
III. BASIC ALGORITHM FOR FAULTS PRE-
DETERMINATION 
For a large number of diagnostic methods 
dismantling and disconnection of IM or installation of 
sensors around the IM perimeter or inside the IM 
itself is needed. In such case, preliminary 
examination of IM must be performed. Detection of 
basic fault signs during preliminary examination is a 
sufficient reason for continuing with complex and 
detailed fault determination procedure. 
Serious problems in IM rotor can be determined 
without the use of special equipment and techniques. 
For example, a bending of rotor bar, which might 
progress with the bar intruding the air-gap, will cause 
sharp decreasing of machine speed, or even a 
jamming of the rotor. Other signs of major problems 
in IM rotor are excessive heating of the machine and 
extraneous sounds such as hammering, crackling or 
gritting. 
Rotor faults lead to appearance of higher 
harmonics of currents and magnetomotive force 
(MMF), which in hand causes the unbalance of radial 
force, appearance of additional vibration components 
and acoustic noise. Thus, increased motor noise and 
vibration can be considered as signs of IM fault. 
Since any fault in electric motor leads to the 
reducing of its performance, deterioration of static 
and dynamic characteristics and parameters  
comparing to rated ones can be a reliable indication 
of failure occurred in the motor [20]. for the 
mentioned parameters could be for instance, 
increased duration of transient processes of induction 
motor, decreased motor’s efficiency and motor power 
factor, increased values of currents in the motor 
windings etc. 
Motor Current Signature Analysis (MCSA) can 
also be used for IM fault pre-determination. In the 
stage of motor preliminary examination, the 
determination of frequencies present in current 
spectrum, that are characteristic for cases of squirrel 
cage faults and rotor eccentricity, would be sufficient. 
These frequencies can be obtained as: 
 
 
 
(1) 
 
 
(2) 
 
where fcbrf – components generated by broken rotor 
faults; fs – supply frequency, s – per-unit slip;  
n = 1,2,3… – integral values, P – number of pole 
pairs; fce – components associated with eccentricity; 
Rs – number of rotor slots; Ore – rotating eccentricity 
order; Osmh – stator MMF harmonic order. 
It should be noticed, that these frequency 
components cannot be treated as exact signs of 
occurrence of motor faults as these frequencies can be 
detected in the spectrum of even healthy motors due 
to unavoidable manufacturing symmetries and 
misalignment etc. Therefore, this sign should be 
considered only in complex with the others  [2]. 
Based on foregoing, basic pre-determination 
algorithm is: 
1) Motor examination for the presence of obvious 
signs of IM rotor faults; 
2) Motor examination for increased motor noise 
and vibration; 
3)  Comparing static and dynamic IM parameters 
and characteristics with rated ones, 
identification of differences; 
4) Basic current spectrum analysis for the 
presence of broken rotor faults and 
eccentricity frequency components. 
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After identification of one of these signs, one of 
the complex and detailed methods of faults 
determination can be used. 
 
IV. SMARTPHONES 
In present day smartphones have changed our 
habits and demeanor. Variety of available models and 
extensions of mobile phones have been used in 
different ways. Smartphone apps estrange the use of a 
mobile phone only for calls and bring many different 
applications, like information collecting and 
exchange, web services, remote control of devices, 
locating and traction of objects, etc. Some studies 
[21], [22] show opportunities for teaching and 
learning contexts. Special attention is put to use 
smartphone sensors in different applications [22]–
[24]. Moreover, some of the smartphone based 
applications [25], [26] are used for medical purposes.  
Studies shows [8] that most bearing fault related 
components could be easily identified in acoustic 
spectra. That means that it can be easily applied in 
portable solution as smartphone application for 
mechanical noise detection [27]. Nowadays, the 
acoustic analysis is more attractive in bearing fault 
detection, but there are ongoing investigations to use 
the smartphones for detection of other machine faults.  
Noise measurements are more complex compared 
to vibration measurements. The advantage of noise 
monitoring over vibration monitoring is that the 
former can detect the growth of subsurface cracks, 
whereas the latter can detect defects only when they 
appear on the surface [10]. Condition based 
monitoring technique of the electrical machines is 
very attractive in bearing faults detection. It has been 
applied for rotor faults detection by researchers [4], 
[28] and is used by industries [11], [29] for avoiding 
sudden machine failure. Some researchers [16], [17] 
studied the effects of rotor eccentricity on the 
acoustic emission spectrum from an induction 
machine.  
Broken rotor bars of squirrel-cage induction 
machines have been the subject of interest in 
numerous scientific studies. As the given fault is one 
of the more usual types of failures, condition 
monitoring to predict the possible fault and detection 
of broken bars can be considered an important issue 
in the field of induction machine diagnostics. 
Noise produced by an electrical machine can 
provide the information about the electromagnetic 
forces as well as. The human ear is most sensitive to 
sound in the frequency range from 1 kHz to 5 kHz, 
while the sensitivity drops at higher and lower 
frequencies [14]. Experimental results show that 
noise produced by the electrical machine is mostly 
low frequency noise. Analysis of experimental data 
[28] shows that bearing faults are found in the 
frequency range from 50 Hz to 200 Hz in acoustic 
signature. It is also important to note that the energy 
released by neighboring components in the 
vibrational frequency range (up to 50 kHz), which 
often masks the vibrational energy released from a 
defective rolling element bearing, do not affect the 
acoustic emission signal released in the very high 
frequency range [10]. That means the microphone, 
that records the noise, picks up all the sound signals 
in its sound field, which means measurement location 
should be carefully chosen to provide full range of 
the noise frequencies.  
The distribution of the sound power versus 
frequency is needed for identifying the noise-
generation mechanism. Studies show that noise 
spectrum depends on the position where the noise has 
been measured. There are three imaginary measuring 
surfaces recommended by ISO 3744:2010: 
hemispherical measurement surface, rectangular 
parallelepiped surface and conformal surface [14]. 
Other factors that may influence the noise 
measurements are size of source [15], source 
operating conditions [28], surroundings [27], etc. 
Microphones in today’s smartphones are capable 
of recording audio signals with frequencies up to 
48 kHz [30]. Thereby, there is an opportunity of 
spectrum audio analysis of faults in the IM, which 
audible noise is recorded on smartphone from 
different directions. Due to the advantages of such 
fault diagnostic method, which are the mobility of 
recording device and simplicity of organization, it is 
possible to use this method for IM fault pre-
determination, along with MCSA diagnostic method. 
 
V. CONCLUSION 
It is important to detect the electrical machine 
fault in an early stage, to prevent further damage of 
the equipment due to fault propagation, is one of the 
main features of any condition monitoring or 
diagnostic techniques. 
The proposed algorithm of detection the basic 
symptoms of IM rotor faults can be used as algorithm 
for IM rotor faults pre-determination. The results of 
such pre-determination procedure can be a sufficient 
reason for the dismantling of IM and faults 
determination using desired diagnostic method. 
The proposed method of using smartphone for 
spectrum audio analysis can be used for IM fault pre-
determination. In future, the research of correctness 
of the method and the possibility of its 
implementation will be carried out. 
Moreover, our research [31] shows the necessity 
of posing and solving inverse problems in the 
diagnostic procedures of electric machines. This is 
essential in order to achieve better and more precise 
results in the condition monitoring of the machines 
due to the growing complexity of the machine setups, 
which challenges the traditional electric machine 
diagnosis methods. 
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